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Friday, 13 October 2023

51 Links Avenue, Concord, NSW 2137

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 10 Area: 550 m2 Type: House

Ben Horwood

0297436656

https://realsearch.com.au/51-links-avenue-concord-nsw-2137-2
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-horwood-real-estate-agent-from-horwood-nolan


$6,600,000

Inspections by appointment only - Contact Ben Horwood - Watch the property film for further detailsFlawlessly designed

to feel as though it belongs in its lush botanical surrounds and maximising a desirable North to rear aspect overlooking

Concord Golf Club … no expense was spared to create this architectural masterpiece showcasing elegance, sophistication

and an intentionally understated sense of class and refinement which sets this showstopping residence apart from

modern mainstream homes.Exclusively designed by it's owners with 35 years of architectural design and building

experience to respect it's surrounding environment, it brilliantly contrasts the warmth and patina of recycled brick with

the sleek matt finish of fully recyclable standing seam Aluminium cladding and raw off form concrete. Every last detail in

this home was individually selected , carefully considered and implemented with natural or sustainable materials to

create elements of function, style and refinement which will undoubtedly see it defy passing trends and withstand the

enduring test of time.The effortless flow and practical layout of this home makes it the perfect environment for family

living with sunlit open living spaces connecting seamlessly with a flush flooring level to the outdoors. A remote opening

and closing roof over the al fresco terrace, an in ground fresh water pool, cabana and vine covered pergola combine to

complete a tranquil environment for entertaining in absolute privacy without rear neighbours overlooking your secluded

leafy oasis. Set amongst beautifully matured Richard Unsworth designed landscapes with a strong sense of belonging in

Concord's most prestigious position, it is superbly convenient with CBD trains and Majors Bay Road's restaurants just a

short stroll away and elite Inner West schools like Trinity Grammar, Meriden, PLC, MLC, Santa Sabina, Newington and St.

Patricks College all within very close proximity. Properties of this stature are the result of an unwavering intention to

achieve perfection without compromise or consent to a budget and they are rarely offered to the market. It's distinct

sense of luxury and opulent designer aesthetic combine with a highly desirable, Blue Ribbon address resulting in a truly

spectacular world class home that will be treasured for generations to come.


